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18.50 25.00 18.50

WOMEN'S

Crepe de Chine Frocks
for Street and Afternoon Wear

». 25.00
The simplicity of these frocks explains thier un¬
usual charm, for the four panels on the skirt are
edged with moire ribbon, in the French manner,
and the waist .boasts the surplice effect and a

decidedly new cuff on the sleeve. In navy and
black. Sizes 36 to 46.

WOMEN'S

Cool Cotton Frocks
For Sultry Days, lo«t)U

Frocks that were made to sell at a- much higher
price.in six charming models, many exquisitely
hand-made throughout. Fashioned of French
voile, linen, and white cotton Georgette, with
novel cut-outs of gingham, tiny crochet buttons,
and dainty collars and cuffs as trimming.

Other Cotton Frocks
7.50, 12.50 and 1.5.00
Of Normandy Voiles, Checked Ginghams
and Foulard Patterned Voiles. Not to
see them is to miss the daintiest frocks
ever offered at these prices. Fourth Floor

12,50 12.95

FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL

CHANGEABLE

Satin Breakfast Coats
at a Saving of Fully One-Third

Special XdUeVO

Delightful breakfast coats of heavy satin in a

simple model that all women will find becoming.
Cut generously, adorned with ruffling of self
material.and completed with fastening and
pocket trimming of French hand-made flowers.
In orchid, light blue, French blue and Nile green.

From the Land of the Cherry Blossoms Come
These

. EMBROIDERED

Japanese Silk Kimonos
Very Specially Priced

At 12.50
The price gives you no indication of their value,
.never before have we presented such exquisite
robes at this price. Fashioned of lustrous silks,
in typical Japanese model, with effectively em¬
broidered flowers serving as trinuning. In
Copenhagen, plum, rose, pink, blue, navy and

red. Third Floor

A Special Purchase Makes Possible Tuesday
An Important Sale of

Philippine Nightgowns a-nd
. Envelope Chemises
850 garments special at 1.95
300 garments special at 2.95
450 garments special at 3.95

For Summer wear, nothing could be daintier than
these exquisite undergarments, sheer, lovely and
practical.
Whether one wants just a touch of em

profusion of models to choose from.the
hand-scalloped and drawn with ribbon.

broidery or elaborate designs, there is a
embroidery beautifully done.every oneOne style pictured. Third Fhor

MISSES'

Sports Frocks
.of Summer Weight Jersey.

Very Specially Priced

a. 12.95
Their youthfulness will be the very first
thing to catch your fancy.then you will
notice how practical they are.how good-
looking. Made with pleated skirt and
jaunty overblouse.in jade, henna, tanger¬
ine, beaver, navy and turquoise. Sizes 14,
16 and 18 years.

MISSES'

Cotton Summer Frocks
at 10.50

Regularly 17.50
As light as a breeze, as dainty as a
flower. Fashioned of imported or¬
gandie or voile, combined with fine
tissue in Summery designs. The
youthful short sleeves and neck are
finished with fine embroidery. In
orchid, peach and rose. Sizes 14,
16 and 18 years.

MISSES*

Sports Suits
Special XÖoe3U

A decidedly chic suit of light weight
Wool Jersey, that combines a white
sport skirt with Tuxedo coat of red,
henna, tangerine or green. A more

youthful suit has yet to be intro¬
duced. We commend it to the atten¬
tion of the most critical "Miss."
Sizes 14,16 and 18,years.SeconM Floor

Misses' Coats, Wraps and Capes
Radically Reduced

The models are those most favored for present wear
.the materials that develop them are high in fashion's
favor.and they may be had in every wanted shade.

18.75 Misses' Sleeveless Sports Jackets now 10.95
25.00 Misses' Tuxedo Sports Jackets of Flannel now 13.50
39.50 Misses' Novelty Sports Coats now 16.75 -

. 59.50 to 89.50 Misses' Canton Crepe Coats and Wraps now 49.75
i Second Floor

jthe Opportunity of the Year!

118 Misses' Higher-Cost Suits
Formerly 35.00 to 05.00

Reduced for Clearance to

20.00, 29.00 an«. 39.50
Handsome cloth and silk suits.perfect reproductions
of models b); the best known Parisian couturiers.
No matter which suit you select, it will prove the best
value you ever found. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20.

Second Floor

TUESDAY.A SALE OF

500 WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

Summer Smocks
At less than usual wholesale cost

At 1.65
Cool and easily laun¬
dered.worn with a

separate skirt, they
make a complete cos¬
tume at little cost.
Dozens of styles to se¬
lect from, in fine Knene
and'crash, prettily em¬
broidered in contrast¬
ing colors. Sizes 14
to 20 years. One style
pictured.

Second Floor

MOIRE SILK

Envelope Pocketbooks
At 3*75

Dainty new pocketbooks
made of fine moire silk in
convenient envelope
shapes, trimmed with one-
tenth gold edging. All
silk lined, with side pock¬
ets, vanity mirror and
change purse.

Street Floor

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

Summer Skirts
in models rarely to be seen at such prices !

a, 3.95
Tub Skirts of Finest Quality Gabardine, Surf
Satin and Cotton Tricotine in six distinctive
models for Summer wear.

Special at 0.;7<3

Baronette Satin Skirts, Tailored Flannel Skirts
and Blazer Striped Flannel Skirts.All of the
highest quality material, workmanship and styl¬
ing. White and all high shades.

Special at JLU.*«3
Striped Baronette Satin Skirts of a very fine
quality material in beautifully tailored models.
.Skirts that were made to sell for a much
higher price and here presented at 10.75 only
because of the placing of very large orders that
never can be duplicated again! In white only.

Fourth Floor

2000 BOYS* SUMMER

Wash Suits
.in new and distinctive Saks models.

Tuesday at ¿J.UU
Wash Suits that will keep a youngster cool, and '

give long service because of their sturdy fabrics
and fast colors. Oliver Tw-ist and Middy styles,
with long aad short sleeves, in plain colors,
stripings and a large variety of smart color com¬
binations, ¡sizes 3 to 8 years. Second Floor

I New Alateh Cases
With 14-Karat Gold

Corners ^±r
Special L*\fd

Specially designed to hold
the cards or matches so
much in general use. Made
of black pin seal leather,
with 14 karat gold corners.

Street Floor

BOYS'

Sport Blouses
Very Special Tuesday

at 89c
Cool, serviceable Blouses
that are worth much more
than 89c.and show it!
Made of striped madras and
percales, also of white ma¬
dras. Sizes 7 to 16.

Second Floor

$2.25 2.95

LITTLE TOTS*

Bloomer Dresses
of sturdy Chambray

and Devonshire

Special
¿imJdö and ¿.7O

.Little Bloomer Dresses
that will prove a Summer-
long economy and delight
.so easy to launder.so
strongly made for rough-
and-tumble »Summer wear!
.and so adorably dainty
in their flowerlike colorings
and white poplin collars,
cuffs and pockets!
They come in pink, blue,
yellow and green, in bloom¬
er and pantalette styles.
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Fourth Floor
_

r

The Saks Hair Goods Shop
Features Tuesday

NATURAL WAVY

Switches and
Transformations

at 5.95
.of fine quality hair in
every shade but gray.
Courteous attendants will
be glad to aid you in effect¬
ing a perfect match of
your own hair, and also aid
you in perfecting a coiffure
arrangement especially
suited to you. Thir^F\por


